Paper is a free and unlimited
tutoring service available to
students 24/7
What Paper offers:
Support

in over 200 academic subjects.

Writing feedback

Submit written work for review and feedback by Paper tutors.

Assistance available

in English, Spanish, French and Mandarin.

Free 1-on-1 tutoring

Students can ask us any question! We are here to help all year round, no
appointment necessary.

Who are Paper tutors?
Paper tutors are vetted, trained and qualified educators. During the chat-based tutoring
sessions, Paper tutors ask guiding questions to help students understand their homework,
never giving away any answers. Plus, tutors are available to help in four languages. For more
information about Paper tutors, click here.

Getting started with Paper
Good news for students with Paper! When they need some help studying, need someone to
look over their essay, or just want some clarification on something they talked about in class,
there are live tutors on Paper 24/7 ready to lend a helping hand. Plus, our tutors can help
students in over 200 subjects and four different languages.
Here is a handy list of tips to get you and your student started:

The How-to List
1

Where can my student log in?
Students can log in through http://www.clever.com/in/desoto and click on the Paper icon.

2

Does your student have a specific question?

3

How can students work with tutors during a live chat session?

4

Does your student have written work that needs to be reviewed?

Once on their dashboard, students can type a question into the chat, pick a specific subject to ask a
question about or select “Ask any tutor”. All of these options will direct students to a live tutor!

Students can type their questions, upload screenshots of their work or upload the homework teachers
assigned to them. There are a few different tools to help students communicate with Paper tutors so
they can communicate effectively.

Written work such as essays, reports, or anything in paragraph form can be reviewed by a Paper tutor
who will give feedback, recommendations and grammar suggestions. Students can click on “Upload an
essay” and follow the steps to upload written work.

Interested in learning more? Join us for one of our free info sessions by clicking here.
Or check out a recorded session by clicking here.

Have any questions?
Contact us at parents@paper.co

Parent FAQs
Can students use video
chat with tutors?

Do students know how to
log in/use Paper?

For privacy reasons, video conferencing is not an option
for students and tutors.
Students in DeSoto County School district need to use the
Clever website to log in to Paper. The Clever website is
http://www.clever.com/in/desoto. Students will use their 7
digit MSIS/Lunch # in both the username and password field
OR their teacher can provide them a QR Code to use. Once
they access Clever, they can click on the Paper icon.

What subjects can Paper
tutors help with?

Paper tutors can help with any subject! When your
student logs into Paper they will see the classes they
are taking on their dashboard. Should they need to
ask a general homework question, they can click on
“Ask any tutor” which directs them to a chat with a
tutor.

Can tutors help with
SPED classes?

Yes. There are a number of ways in which all learners
can benefit from Paper. From speech to text on a mobile
device and the ability to upload images into sessions
students can receive homework help. For more info,
please click here.

How can my younger
student ask questions to
tutors?

We encourage parents and guardians to help out
students from K-4 when asking questions from Paper
tutors. They sometimes need help with typing, spelling
and using tools in the chat like the whiteboard or picture
upload.

Have any additional questions?
Contact us at parents@paper.co

